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INEW THINGS ABE ADVERTISED 
BY MERCHANTS FIRST, ADVER­
TISEMENTS KEEP YOU ABREAST 
OF THE TIMES, READ THEM! ffhe Hedarw Ue Jte ra ld . ADVERTISING^ IS NEWS, M H ®AS THE HEADLINES ON TSOI FRONT PAGE. OFTEN IT IS O ? MORE SIGNIFICANCE TO Y O t£
SIXTIETH YEAR NO, 27 CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FR£)AY, JUNE 4,1937
NEWS LETTER 
FROM STATE 
DEPARTMENTS
COLUMBUS.—Indications are that 
1937 will be marked down in history 
as one of the banner years for visitors 
to Ohio’s historic Capitol building, 
according to Mrs. Julia Cussins, who 
is the' State House information clerk 
with headquarters in the rotunda. 
Large school groups from virtually all 
sections of the state have Appeared 
almost daily for the past three 
months, and they have been augment­
ed by an unusually large number of 
other Ohioans, by tourists from the 
forty-seven other states and by 
several guests from foreign countries, 
Mrs. Cussins said. The official reg­
ister which was placed in the rotunda 
March 4 already contains nearly 5,000 
signatures and, as a general rule, 
numerous Columbus summer conven­
tions in the offing, the big Ohio State 
fair and five home football games for 
Ohio State university, we may an- 
. ticipate a record visiting year,” Mrs. 
Cussions asserted.
Preparations are completed for the 
dedication Sunday afternoon, June 13, 
of the home in Westerville, near here, 
where it was announced by Dr. Har-
COMMENCEMENT ORATOR Cedarville Col ege Graduating Class ’37
DR. FRANK D. SLUTZ
DIVORCE GRANTED
On grounds of gross 'neglect and 
cruelty, Mary Barkowski has been a- 
warded a divorce from from Wallace 
Barkowski, awarded $500 alimony and 
restored to her maiden name of Mary
the
r i
low Lindley, secretary of 
State Archaeological and Historical 
society. The home has been restored 
as a WPA project and converted into
Ohio! Porter.
ACCOUNT APPROVED 
A final accounting made by J. R. 
a museum, The campaign to save the j  Fudge, as trustee for the late Jacob 
structure, which stood for years in a le . LeVaUey, plaintiff in a suit 
run-down condition, was sponsored by!against Myrtle Truboo and otheils, has 
the Hanby Memorial association, an j been, approved by the court and the 
organization of prominent Westerville|trustee was “ordered discorged.
business and civic leaders, which ob- --------
tained ..the WPA backing. Spinning! CITATION DISMISSED 
wheels and other furniture of the Civil* A citation issued against Blanch 
war era, relics of the same period, Lynch,, defendant in a suit brought 
and the desk where Hanby wrote his i Ly Neai W. Hunter, as guardian of 
‘.song have been collected for the A. M. Spain-, was ordered dismissed 
'museum which wilj- be administered!when she appeared in court and com- 
Under the direction of the . archaeo--plied with. a former court order to 
logical and historical society. Hanby< transfer • an automobile, through bill 
composed “Darling Nellie Gray” ini of s'nle, to the plaintiff. . v
1855 when he was 22 years of age. —!——
He was born in Rushville, Fairfield! APPOINTMENT MADE
county;'and: died in 1867 a t the age, of 
34. , .  -
.Appointments of administrators and 
executors have been made’ by. probate 
' v court' ha follows:
Attorney General Herbert S. Duffy,! ‘Horace Anderson .as executor of the 
in an opinion rendered at the request‘estate of (da M. Adams, late of Spring 
of the state division of building and j Valley, without bond. Walter Coyl, 
loans, ruled-that the constitutional! Henry Nogle and J. J. Curlett were 
abolishing stockholders’ double liabil-framed appraisers, 
ity, effective July 1, will’Have no of- ■ f'loisy Anderson as administrator 
feet upon stockholders in institutions of the- estate of John, O’Conner, late 
now closed and in liquidation. At- of Xenia, under 10,000 bond, 
torney General Duffy pointed out that, S. G. Wright as administrator of j 
the double liability in the closed in- ‘lie v 'in lr of'Jacob Clark, late of Co-j 
stitutions was in effect a contract and darville under $2,000 bond. j
that contracts cannot be impaired ---------  j
under the constitution, SALE ORDERED
—^ —  • Sale of real estate belonging to the
The forty-third annual commence­
ment of Cedarville College will be 
held Friday morning when 50 seniors 
will graduate. Tho speaker on this 
occasion will be Dr. Frank D. Slutz 
of Dayton.
The following are the graduates in 
the picture: -
Front row, left to right: Gale Ross, 
Joe Waddle, Harry Wallace, Ruth 
Kimble, Mildred Beard, Mary Helen 
Crcstvell and Esther.paddle. Second 
.roW-L Doris JWatkinS,Vern^M3arlough, 
Jolm Tobias, Robert Thompson, Betty 
Fisher, ■: Dorothy Anderson, Paul 
Angell, John Richards and Julia Hol­
land.1 Third row: Margaret Nelson, 
Emily Michael, Helen Seamon, Ruth 
Flnry and Kathleen Ehmnn. Fourth 
row: Mary Perce, Lois Waddle, 
Eleanor Cooley and Helen Fletcher. 
Fifth row: Gretehen Tindall, Wilma 
Grimes, Robinette Williams and Cletis 
.Jadobs, Sixth row: Evelyn Tipton, 
Blutehcr Gibson, Jane Kcndig, Betty 
Tobias and Elinor Hughey. Seventh 
row: Charles Ford, Eugene Reed,
A slight preference for girls wusjMary J. Hagan estate has been au- 
shown in adoption statistics compiled> thorized by the court. W, H. Shields,' 
by Miss T. Gertrude Fortune, super-! IL J. Watkins, and G. W, Miles werej 
intendent o f th e  state division of appointed appraisers. [
charities. Of the total children adopt- — — • j
ed last year, 673 were girls and 622, ESTATE APPRAISED j
were boys. A ten per cent increase Estate of Mary A. Cosley, deceased.j 
in Ohio adoptions was recorded in 1936 has a gross value of $21,461, all per-! 
as compared to the 1935 total, Miss sonal property, according to an esti- 
Fortune said. Cuyahoga led all other rtmte on file. Debts total $5,433,22 
counties with 250 adoptions, while :md the administrative cost Is placed 
none was reported for either High-’at $1,479.56, leaving- a $14,548.97 net 
land or Wyandot counties. ; value.
JOHN TOBIAS, CLASS PRESIDENT
y s f j * 
*  ^1®
Courtesy Springfield News-Sun
Jean Kendig, Marjory Graves, Eliza­
beth Richards and Lucille Lott. Eighth 
row: Elden Foulk, Loren -Tomlinson* 
Pauline Long, Eurydice Collins, Vir­
ginia Wilson, Jean Stoddard and 
Esther Shump'.
20.2 PER CENT DIVIDEND
T 6  BANK DEPOSITORS
• * SPY - ••
The. finaj dividend to depositors of 
the Exchange Bank will bepa id  a t a 
future date* the entry for a  dividend 
of 20.2 per cent having bean approved 
by Common Pleas Court. The dividend 
will amount to about $29,000. The 
last dividend paid was on Sept. 20, 
1930.
There have been five dividends of 
10 per cent each paid since the bank 
was taken over by the State Banking 
Department, which with the dividend 
of 20.2 will make a total of 70.2 per 
cent.
The announcement of the date of 
payment will i e made at a later date.
Dr. F. R. Troute,
Physician,’ Is Dead
The Ohio Conservation council, in ; 
session here, decided against any: 
changes in the season for taking 
pheasants and rabbits which attract; 
most of Ohio nimrods, Conservation 
Commissioner Lawrence Wooddell re-! 
ported. However, tho council estab­
lished the squirrel season for Sep­
tember 25 to October 10. Previously 
the date was October 1 to 15. The 
action was taken on the basis of the' 
returns of 2,200 questionnaires from 
sportsmen throughout the state and 
following a supplementary public 
hearing. The pheasant season witl 
open at noon November 15 and will 
Continue for ten days. Rabbits may 
be taken from noon November 15 
through January 1.
SALE APPROVED 
Sale of property belonging to the 
Samuel Cowan estate to Della Cowan 
for $700 has been confirmed by the 
court.
CLAIM ALLLOWED 
Claim of Julia Lackey, executrix, 
against the Julia Hopping estate, has 
been allowed by the court as valid.
“GRANDPA” McMILLAN BUSY
WITH HIS HAND-SHAKE
Meet “Grandpa” Clayton McMillan 
and you will get a warm hand-shake 
and a broader smile than ever, Sat­
urday a grandson, John Frederick* 
arrived at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Rankin McMillan. Mrs. McMillan 
and son are in Springfield City Hos­
pital and both are doing fine.
PROF. FURST PURCHASES
KUEHRMANN RESIDENCE
Prof, H. C, Furst has purchased the 
residence on Chillicothe street belong­
ing to Prof. O, W. Kuchrmnnn and 
mrill get possession this fall. Mr. O. 
A. Dobbins who owned the residence 
occupied by Prof. Furst expects to 
move to town soon and occupy the
yrOfNMtyi
Lowry Sproul Drops 
Into Town Tuesday
Lowry Sproul, former Cedarville 
boy that left these parts many years 
ago, gave his friends a surprise Tues­
day when he dropped into town on a 
short visit, enroute to Pittsburgh, and 
Grcensbui'g, Pn. Mr. Sproul will bo 
remembered by older citizens ns ho is 
the eldest son of Rev. A. C. Sproul, 
aged 97, Pittsburgh, Pa., who was the 
Reformed Presbyterian minister, (O. 
S.) here for many years. Lowry is 
located in Atlanta, Ga., and is super­
intendent of Car Service for the 
Southern Railroad. He will be eligible 
to retirement in three years.
Mr. Sproul left St, Petersburgh 
Fla., Sunday noon driving a car 
through that belonged to an uncle who 
suffered a paralytic stroke in that 
city some months ngo. Mrs. Sproul 
accompanied the uncle home by train.
Lowry says there are many people 
in St. Petersburgh at this time on 
their summer vacation* the weather 
beihg much more delightful than the 
hot dqys we have been having. He is 
a strong booster for Floridn weather* 
winter or summer, and says that he 
expects to make his final home in 
that state,
Dr. Foyo It, Troute, 46, of 1200 
South High street, a practicing phy­
sician in Denver, Colo., since 1919, 
died Thursday at the Swedish Na­
tional sanitarium. He had been ill 
since last December, ■ i
Dr. Troute was born in Hillsboro, 
O., and was graduated from the med­
ical school of Ohio State university in 
1917. He enlisted in the army medical 
corps after his graduation and moved 
to Denver at the close of the World 
war.
During his early days in Donver he 
was associated with Fitzslmons Gen­
eral hospital and maintained a general 
practice. Later he specialized in treat­
ment of tuberculosis, He was a mem­
ber of the Shrine and was active in 
the affairs of the Highlander boys.
He Is survived by his wife, Mrs. 
Catherine Truote, and three children, 
Foye R, Jr., Dorothy and Bobby, all 
living in Denver. A fourth child* 
Ralph succumbed to blood poisoning 
last August.
Dr. Troute was a former Cedarvil- 
Han, a brother of the late Willard 
Troute, and also of Mrs. Wayne Rohl 
er, near Xenia,
Summer Music
Courses At College
LUMBER COMPANY
TOUCHED BY ROBBERS
Robbers cracked a safe ip the Yel­
low Springs Lumber office Tuesday 
night and took $45 a radio* typewriter 
nnd table. The robbery was discover­
ed Wednesday morning and investiga­
tion was made by Sheriff Henkel and 
deputies, The combination was 
knocked off, ’
Cemetery Entrance 
Dedicated Monday
Memorial exercises were observed During the first six weeks only, 
Monday at two of the local cem- Miss Bickett, College Director of, 
eteries, the summer weather bringing! Music, will give a limited number of 
out a good crowd for the events. The private lessons in Piano, Voice and 
graves in all cemeteries were decorat- Pipe Organ. Although in the piano 
cd previous to the services. 1 course.she will■ specialize in children’s
The service honoring veterans of all work, yet students of all grades will 
wars was conducted this year a t Mas- be accepted in so far as time permits.
sies Creek Cemetery, the American' 
Legion accepting the invitation of the 
Board of Trustees of that cemetery, j
Demonstration recitals will be held 
a t the end of the term; The fee for 
tho six weeks term will be five dol-
Dr. W. It. McOhosney was the lars which includes two lessons per 
speaker of the day and gave a fine week in any of the above subjects, 
address hacked with a historical re- ‘ College credit will be granted if de­
view that lead up to the event of the sired.
day. Concluding he dedicated-the new Will those interested in enrolling 
entrance to the cemetery in a very in this special music work please con- 
impressive service. Mr, J. E. Kyle, suit Miss Bickett within the next few 
chairman of tho improvement commit- days, a t the music studio in the 
tee presided and gave a short history Library building.
of the cemetery thnt covered a period —.. ■■ . .....— »-
of 127 years, Mr. Fred 'Townslcy rep- COLLEGE YELLOW JACKETS 
resented the American Legion on the 
program. The invoentidn was pre­
sented by Rev. R, A. Jamieson. At a 
recent meeting of the Board of 
Trustees the treasurer was authorized 
to present Dr, McChesney a deed to a
DEFEAT WILMINGTON TEAM
Cedarville College Yellow Jackets 
defeated the Wilmington College base­
ball team on the former's diamond* 
Wednesday afternoon by a score of 7 
lot adjoining that of hirfathm-in-lnw; to 3. Cedarville has won three vic- 
Dr. James F. Morton, in recognition tories and ties for the Northwest Con-
of his service in so many ways.
Following this service the Cedar 
Cliff Chapter Daughters of the Ameri-
ferenoe honors with Bluffton with the 
same record
Melvin Thompson* Cedarville pitch-
can Revolution had charge of the or, held the Quakers to four hits and 
service at the Massies Creek or j fanned ten batters. In the eighth 
Stevenson Cemetery near Wilberforce. j Inning CodarVillc broke a 3-3 tie with
School Districts
Receive $42,602
Greene County’s eleven rural 
school districts and the county board 
of education have been allocated $42,- 
602.19 in the second quarterly 1937 
distribution of state public school 
funds under Ohio’s school foundation 
law, County Supt. H, C. Aultman an­
nounces.
Distributive shares of the rural dis­
tricts and county board were as fol­
lows: Beavercreek, $5,520.33; Caesar* 
creek, $923.60; Cedarville, $7,162.31; 
Clifton, $1,001.20; Jefferson, $4,542.70; 
Miami, $3,243.26; Ross, $2,363.68; Sil- 
vercreek, $3,544.60; Spring . -Valley, 
$3,567.68; S u g a r c r e e k ,  $4,452:66; 
Xenia Twp., $3,656.17; county board 
$2,635.
11 11 w m m m m m m m m rn m *
PRICE, $1.60 A' YEAR
41 ST ANNUAL 
COMMENCEMENT 
OPERA HOUSE
The opening service for the forty- 
first commencement o f Cedsrviilf 
College was the baccalaureate sermon 
delivered by President W, R. i f f y  
Chesney in the First Presbyterian 
Church, Sabbath evening.
The subject was, “Your Opportun­
ities and Your Opposition,” the. sun- 
mon being based on what the Agef$I? 
?aul experienced in his missiotpnjrcF 
ourneys. The opportunities of todfy 
and the obstacles the young Ipce fucef 
much the same as in that day.
Proceeding the sermon thereW S*.^ 
thirty-minute program of .organ rauijn 
followed by the processional in which 
the fifty-two graduates* faculty mom- 
bers and members of the bogrd of 
trustees took part.
The invocation was delivered!- by 
Rev. C, E. Hill; Ur. D. R. Gutf^rif*. 
Springfield, read the scripture andthe 
benediction was by Rev. R. A. Jamie*
son.
The musical program w asunderthe 
direction ef Miss Mildred Watt Bickett 
of the Department of Music.
MUSICAL RECITAL
The musical recital of the Depart­
ment of Music under the direction of 
Miss Mildred W att Bickett was. held 
in the College Chapel, Monday after­
noon. The following program mw 
rendered:
Voice—I ’ See a  Tree—Hodges; 
Memories of Love and You—O’Hara— 
Wayne Andrew.
Voice—Dedication—Franz; Out- of 
My Soul’s . Sadness—Franz; . §U£h •  
LiP Fellow—Didmwnt—Lois,.EWwV 
Piano—Wood: Nymph’s H a ^ rf ie u s  
Music Box from “The Enctifq$Q4 
Flute”—Mozart—Martha Jane Cres- 
well.
Voice—Sing Me. to Sleep—Gro^pe; 
God Touched the Rose—Brpwti— 
Rachel Creswell,; violin obligato by 
Junia Creawell, -- ,
Voice—My Mother Bids M e ; |i |d  
My Hair — Haydn; Rainr-Curron; 
Tommy Lad—Margetson—Jan
Voie^~lM V6*i * Garden 
Wood; The Green- Eyed Dragon-r^- 
Charles—Ruth Flory, ■ ’ .
Piano—Shadows on Lake Cemps* 
Cooke; Russion Romance—Elizabeth 
Anderson. •
Voice—Now Sleeps the 1 Crimson 
Petal—Quitter; Hark, Hark the lan k  
—Schubert; My Peace Thou A rt— 
Schubert—Beatrice, McClellan,
Voice—In the Luxembourg Gardena 
- Manning; Homing—Del' Riego; 
Mammy’s Sang — Ware — Elizabeth 
Richards.
Duet—Sing, Sing Birds on the Wing 
—Nutting—Ruth Flory and -Elizabeth 
Richards.
George Galloway,
Banker, Died Tues.
George Galloway, 77* retired Xenia 
druggist and banker* died Tuesday 
in the Espy Hospital from pneumonia 
following an accident when his motor 
car left the road last Friday. He is 
survived by a daughter* Miss Grace, 
and a  sister* Miss Anna Galloway* 
Xenia. The funeral was held Thurs­
day afternoon* Dr. Fields* First M. E. 
Church having charge of the service 
and Horace L, Stephens* Dayton* com 
ducted the Scottish Rite service. 
Burial took place in Woodland Cem­
etery. .
FACULTY RECEPTION
More than 160 guests were receive^ 
at the annual" reception given by fiw. 
Cedarville College faculty for fttu- 
dents* trustees and friends in Alford 
Memorial Gymnasium, Cedarville, 
Monday evening.
The affair was staged In a  pretty; 
setting of blue and gold, the college, 
colors. The room was decorated with 
blue and gold streamers and fejtoony 
while the same color effect *vaa cat* 
ried out in baskets of summer fipvrMs 
placed about the room.
In the receiving line to greet the 
guests were Dr. W. R. McChesney, 
college president, and Mrs. Mc­
Chesney; Dean Cv W. Steele* Mis* 
Helen Santmyer, dean of women; Mrs, 
J. W. Ault and Miss Emma Force.
A program was presented; including, 
a vocal duet by Misses Ruth Flory* 
and Elizeth Richards; vocal solo, Miss! 
Rachel Creawell* with violin .accom­
paniment by Miss Juriia Creswell, arid 
a one act playlet, “The Wedding. 
Present,” in which Miss Mary John-* 
ston* Mr. James Anderson and Mr. 
Roy Linton took part.
Light refreshments were saved 
during the evening.
The speakers were W. W. Galloway 
and Fred Townsley,
A. I. U. TOWER SOLD
COMMISSIONERS PURCHASE
POWER ROAD SHOVEL
HONOR ROLL NEXT WEEK
The county commissioners have pur- {since it was erected some years ago, 
chased a  power shovel for county road 
Work a t a cost of $4*250. Power is 
furnished by n gasoline motor. A set 
of trailer trucks for transporting the 
shovel have also been purchased. The 
shovel will be used for loading gravel 
as well as road work,
The A. I. U. Tower* highest office 
building in Columbus, was sold on 
Tuesday a t public auction to the bond 
'holders for $1,600*000, The building 
ihas never been a financial success* Mr. George Watson, Cleveland*
four runs. For tho season Cedarville 
won five games and lost three.
The school should have a successful 
team next year as but two of the team 
graduate, Joe Waddle and Harry Wal­
lace. The batteries were* Lucas and 
Wcarley for Wilmington and Thomp­
son and Jackson for Cedarville.
formerly a resident of this place, call­
ed on friends here last Sunday.
Jesse Upshaw and Junia Hickeh- 
The public school honor roll with bottom, ” colored, Springfield, faced 
other school news will be published charges in mayor’s court Monday and 
next week in as much as copy did drew fines of $8.60 each, Both wera 
not reach us in time for this issue, (taken up by Marshal Marshall.
ONLY THREE CIVIL WAR
VETERANS NOW SURVIVE 
Greene county can boast of but six 
Civil Wfir Veterans at this time re­
gardless of the fact the county stood 
first for enrollment on a  basis of 
population. Cedarville township held 
first honors of all townships vor the 
number of enlistments and but one 
one veteran of the Civil War remains, 
SamuM T. Baker,
’ Only three veterans took part in 
the Memorial Day observance in 
Xenia, Monday, they being* W. I. 
Smith, 88, Albert Burrell, 90, both 
near Xenia, and Col. I. T. Cummings* 
90, jfamestown,
CEDAR DAY EXERCISES ;
Several hundred friends and sttt-. 
dents witnessed the annual Cedar Day 
celebration on the campus Wednes­
day morning. The feature of the pro­
gram was the coronation of Miss 
Dorothy Anderson, Senior* a* queen. 
Escorted by eight girls as attendants* t 
the flower giris, crown bearer and 
train bearers* Miss Anderson was 
conducted to the beautifully decorated ' 
throne from where she “reigned” 
over a colorful Greek pageant fa 
which more than forty students took ’ 
part The pageant was based on the 
Greek myth of Dimeter and Pent- 
phone;
... oc®**ion*i to the p t*
vious to the pageSnt where Mfes An­
derson received the crown from Mkw» 
Anna Jane Whom* Oartter* HI., who
( & * % * !  # » * » #  «***$
- JWSwIa*
.♦Mil.* , m u  m m w r m m t 'v m  w t r
« w MM
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WHO ARE THE WEALTHY TAX EVADERS?
Franklin D. Roosevelt, the New York Fifth Avenue so 
cialite, who holds down the fort at the White House as dictator 
under Communistic leadership, drags a red herring across the 
pubic prints the past few days to hide the true financial condi­
tion of the nation and his utter failure to balance the budget.
Roosevelt lays the blame on failure to raise sufficient taxes 
from incomes to meet fiis spending heresy on the so-called rich 
of the nation. Who are these rich? In as much as the Roose- 
yelt clan has lived for more than fifty years in the restricted 
‘ social circles in New York where the family bank account 
counts more than even moral habits, it should be no trouble for 
him to publically name who the traitors are.
In view of the fact that the family fortune, although en­
tailed in control of a trust company, is invested in one pf the 
largest electrical industrial concerns in the world, we wonder 
if any of the stockholders in this hundred million dollar concern 
could be guilty as Roosevelt charges. Could it be possible that 
Owen Young, millionaire Democrat, backer of Roosevelt, could 
be guilty of holding out on Uncle Sam? There are the Boston 
millianaire merchant of Hebrew accent, the millionaire family 
represented in the treasury department, there is the U. S. 
Treasurer, a prominent millionaire Democrat from Cincinnati, 
millionaire diplomats of the Democratic faith and scores of 
wealthy Democratic manufacturers and bankers, are there any 
tax-income slackers in this group? Roosevelt should purge 
his own political house before trying to throw dust to blind the 
real issue before the nation.
Roosevelt’s inconsistently can best be noted from the 
Louisiana situation when the New Deal, had indictments 
brought against supporters of the , late Huey Long, but not a 
one of them dared face the murdered Senator either in Wash-/
. ingtbn or New Orleans, the seat of his power. The adminis­
tration indicted a Long lieutenant on a tax fraud case. Long 
was shot in cold blood evidently on orders from higher up 
to keep him from exposing certain government transactions. 
Seymour Weiss, made peace with Roosevelt after Long’s death. 
Indicted on income shortage yet it took the justice department 
but a few weeks to give Weiss a clean bill of lading. If a long 
list of Democratic New Deal objectionists were guilty of in­
come tax evasion one day, how come the wiping, out of these 
charges over night? Raskob and du Pont, former Democrats 
that could not swallow the new brand of Communism, opposed 
Roosevelt and are now on trial for income tax evasion. The 
crime they committed was that they did not contribute to 
Farley’s campaign to make John L. Lewis president by proxey 
frOm Franklin Roosevelt.
IF DEMOCRATS ARE PROPERTY OWNERS— W HAT?
Last week the John L. Lewis C.I.O. union, Pontiac, Mich., 
composed largely of automobile workers, voted to put the 
union behind a plan in that city to dominate just what all rent 
should be. The Communist, crowd, that has had and still has 
the open backing of Roosevelt, Frankenstein, Tugwell, and 
a score of Russion followers, is determined to confiscate resi­
dence property for the benefit'of union members. ;
•The plan is to have the union place.a valuation on the 
property occupied by its members. It was voted to allow the 
' owner but one per cent a month as rent. If the owner refused 
to accept that amount or resorted to eviction suits in court 
then the union member and his family would refuse to pay anyl 
■ rent* -
' The plans are somewhat undertermined just what will 
follow if  the owner of the house should take other steps. It is 
likely that the old Communist rule will be enforced that if the 
. tenant is forced to. move then the house is to be damaged, prob­
ably blown up or set on fire. This would be the logical method 
of procedure under the Communist so-called New Deal. No 
doubt the flag on the capitol would be. hoisted a few inches 
higher to be followed by another of those home-warming 
affairs best termed as a speech on the “state of the. nation."
We sincerely hope that a reasonable number of Democrats 
in Pontiac are renting property to the Roosevelt-Lewis union 
auto employees where the plan can be tried out first. Detroit 
is next and the union claims 50,000 property owners will feel 
the force of the Communist movement, Let’s hope some of our 
Democratic property owners in Greene county get a taste of the 
Lewis New Deal.
The death of George Galloway, 
former Xenia druggist, and a lifelong 
Democrat, recalls some very interest­
ing chats we have had with him the 
past three or four yeai’s, after an in­
timate acquaintance of thirty-five 
years. No one could question the 
sincerity of Mr. Galloway's choice be­
tween the two dominant political 
parties. He was grounded in the 
Democratic faith such as Jefferson, 
Cleveland and Wilson represented. He 
had little usp for the present day 
tendencies of his party and questioned 
more than onoe to the writer just 
what the future had in store for the 
party of his choice. He had no use 
for Communism' hut was convinced 
that the present administration was 
surrounded with leaders that did not 
have the future of this country at 
heart. At times on certain issues he 
openly spoke against the Roosevelt 
policy and just a few weeks ago pre­
dicted. that the fight between labor 
leaders with Roosevelt siding with the 
Communist group. Lewis union, meant 
serious trouble not only for the party 
but the entire nation. I t  was Mr. 
Galloway that gave us the hint some 
weeks ago that the Democratic party 
had forgotten the ideals of Grover 
Cleveland during the days of the 
panic that "economic planning should 
provide that the lowest class of 
citizenship could have a .little of 
everything” rather than excessively 
high prices that make it impossible 
for the poorer class to enjoy even 
good clothes.- The Democratic party 
lost a true and loyal supporter in his 
leath but the party as it is being 
used today by questionable forces that 
concerns the loyalty of the people to 
the government, had an open critic.
thdffiielve* and let the rest go,” which 
would leave labor but in the cold, 
That's what hundreds of small restau­
rants are doing just now owing to the 
social security taxes and the Ohio fix­
ed wage for restaurant help. Mean­
time you do not hear much praise of 
the New. Deal from behind the 
counter.
WHAT PAUL SAYS
operating on both.sides of the Rio 
Grande. In order to do this he under­
takes to destroy’ his own reputation 
for fair-dealing and has himself ex­
posed as one of the worst of the 
West's outlaws, a receiver of stolen 
cattle. His ruse is so successful that 
he not only succeeds in deceiving the 
desperado, but also stuns his pals, 
Johnny Nelson and “Windy,” who are 
not in on the scheme.
. Little Charlene Wyatt, the g irl'o f 
“Valiant Is the Ward for Oarrie,” 
ploys an important role in the latest 
of the popular series by Clarence E. 
Mulford. Jimmy Ellison, fresh from 
his recent success as "Buffalo Bill” 
Cody in “ The Plainsman,” Teturns as 
Johnny Nelson, and George Hayes 
Hayes plays “Windy” again. Stephen 
Morris, Nora Lane, John Beach, Ay 
Bridge and George Chesboro are in 
the -elaborate cast
lliTsnnii*! luncheon mMtliyF of the'Wanted—Work Ky r m g  » » » « . 
Cedrine Club, Xenia, composed of Phone 108-R-2. (2t)
former Cedarvillians, was held Thurs­
day, a t the home of Mrs. Raymond 
Bull, a t noon. Mrs. Lester Hamer 
was assistant hostess. The club year 
ends with this meeting and new 
officers were chosen,
Clear that aching head. Right that 
pset stomach. Hare theca cm* 
•tipated bowels by taking Noah’s 
Regulator. Pleasant to toko, mild 
though effective. For sale by H, H, 
Brown, Drngglst
d% 0O£€~
- .
i Rev. Paul McLaughlin and wife of 
Winchester, O., have been spending 
the week here with -friends and 
relatives.
PAUL ANGELL
Paul says, “I would not have lost 
the four years which I spent in Ce- 
darville College for anything. It has 
been a full four years of pleasant 
comradeship and with instruction 
under capable professors. .1 would 
most heartily recommend Cedarvilie 
College to any person who is looking 
forward to a college education and 
one that is given under Christian 
standards. I shall never forget my 
Alma Mater and hope to return to 
her often during the coming years.”
ROOFING —  SPOUTING 
GENERAL SHEET METAL 
WORK
PARTS FOR ALL FURNACES 
Complete Overhaul
ROOFING—STANDING SEAM 
Guaranteed
CONSIGN YOUR 1 
LIVESTOCK
to the I
Springfield Livestock 
Sales Company 1
Clifford C. Brewer
Phone 128-R-2 Cedarvilie, O.
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO 1 
Sherman Aye. Main 335-JI
Herbert Mengert., Columbus cor­
respondent for the Cincinnati Enquir­
er has made a state-wide survey of the 
relief situation, reporting on. each 
county. The result certainly vin­
dicates the legislature in refusing to 
pass legislation to continue what had 
turned out to be a Democratic party 
racket. ‘Counties with large cities 
have set up the cry that more relief 
was necessary but according to Men­
gert every countyy can best take care 
of its own unfortunate when the poli- 
■ical chislers are cut off the lis t John 
Fisher, who represented the Cox New 
League, in his daily letter lets the 
.vater in on the grafting politicians 
that have been using the relief situa­
tion to keep the Democratic organiza­
tion in good working order but a t the 
expense of the state and counties.
What Mengert and Fisher have 
brought to light is just what can be 
found in most "counties, including 
Greene. It is nothing short of . a 
scandal. We have been getting in­
teresting reports from various parts 
of the county since the publication of 
the bills' approved and paid for coal, 
groceries,' clothing, physicians, etc. 
One prominent Democrat says to the 
writer that the relief scandal is. 
enough to damn the party for fifty 
years, and yet it is the, first time we 
have ever heard him express himself 
against the New Deal both in Wash­
ington and in Columbus. As he puts 
it the Democrats for fifty years fought 
against the high cost of government 
and the waste laid at the door of 
Various Republican administrations. 
Now he says with Roosevelt spend­
ing the nation into prosperity with a 
debt that staggers the world, few of 
the old time Democrats even have 
time to make one complaint of what 
is going on. He predicts the whole 
New Deal program will lead the na­
tion into the greatest and the most 
damaging depression, panic, or what 
you want to call it, that -was ever 
known.
‘HOPPY” JOINS
TEXAS RANGERS
IN “ BORDERLAND’
Mr. and Mrs Harry Iliff of London 
spent Decoration Day here with his 
brother, Mr. W. C. Iliff and family.
Ked Coral Always Prized
It is red coral that is und always 
has been prized, not solely for jew­
elry and buttons, but as a charm to 
bring safety, health and secrets not 
revealed to the ordinary person. As 
ancient Gauls rusheU headlong in­
to battle, they trusted their safety to 
their swords, strength and the 
“magic” coral imbedded in their 
shields or helmets. Many Italians 
and Indians regard coral as protec­
tion against the “evil dye.” The 
world’s "red coral comm from the 
reefs off the Mediterranean coast of 
Africa, says the Washington Post, 
and is obtained chiefly* by Italians.
LEGAL NOTICE
“Borderland,” the ninth of the 
popular series of “Hopalong Cassidy” 
pictures, brings William Boyd back to 
the screen of the Cozy Theatre on 
Saturday as an undercover man for 
the Texas Rangers.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
there is-pending before the Council 
of the Village of Cedarvilie, Ohio, an 
ordinance to vacate an alley in said 
Village running eastwardly from 
Main Street to Walnut Street, between 
Lots Nos. .78 and 70, and that final 
action thereon will be taken by said 
Council on and after the 14th day of 
June, 1937.
I JOHN G.. McCORKELL, .
Cassidy, in “Borderland,” is assign- Clerk of Village of Cedarvilie, Ohio, 
ed to capture a cunning bandit (4-23—6-lld7t)
" I S ”
TliwMfKiy a«A » aw) cowfwt- 
•bU-Fort Maifi Hotel with it* 
convenience-I* 
the preferred (topping place In 
Toledo. The courteous service wlN 
please you. Delicious food In the 
new Coffee Shop end "topqualtt/ 
llcpiori in the nautical Maritime 
BuKel make Fort Melt* Hotel the 
town's most popular dining 
end entertainment center.
250 ROODS $9
M N M n / d K . S i
w O l E O O
ALBERT
— —
4 £^ ti/ECN M AP IS 0 ^ 3 .
iONE OF T H E SEVENTEEM !
HOTELS
5000 ROOM S IN 8 STATES
CHICAOO. ILb. i
DETROIT, M CHK U M ......... ...TULLER
DAYTON.OHIO................ . . . . . . . . . M U M S  .
COLUMBUS. O H lO t.» . ; . . . CHITTEMnEIS
e o L U M K ra .o m o .. . . . . . r o n r  h a t e s
TOLEDO, OHIO . . . . . . . . . . .  FORT MEIOS
CINCINNATI. OHIO..FOUNTAIN NOUARE
CANTON. O H IO ... . ......... ..
e r .  LOUIA M O .... . . .M A M C  TWAIN
OREAT NORTHERN
INDIANAPOLIS. IN D IA N A ......A N TLER S
SOUTH BEND. IN D IA N A ..............OLIVER
ANDERSON, INDIANA.. . . . . .  ANDERSON
TERRE HAUTE, INDIANA .TERRE HAU IE  
JACKSON, TENNESSEE. NEW SOUTHERN
ASHLAND. KENTUCKY. . .......... VENTURA
OWENSBORO.KENTUCKV.OWENSBORO 
WACO, TEXAS . . . . . . . . . . .  RALEIOH
ALBERT WCH HOTELS
HAIR CUTS 35c
o n  a n d  Af t e r  Ju n e  io th
With All Barbers In
Jamestown Bowersville Cedarvilie 
Jeffersonville v South Solon
SHELL STATION
GROCERIES—Fresh Stock 
CANDIES ' TOBACCO
COLD DRINKS
O* W* D aw son
(Formerly Operated by O. F. Everhart)
Tlie legislature probal-Iy acted wiser 
than it thought in refusing to pass re­
lief laws. I t is said that 85,000 people 
were on relief in Cleveland and Cuya­
hoga county, two-thirds of whom were 
connected with the Democratic organ­
ization. Hamilton county this week 
cut off 25,000 ^reliefers at one stroke 
of the pen. Franklin county left it to 
| the township trustees to make the 
cuts and one township cut its list from 
241 to 5 families.
Down in Washington even Congress 
has got the spirit of the day for Tues­
day, Congress over-rode a veto of 
ttoosevclt on federal relief legislation. 
Such a step with the rubber-stamp 
congress is very unusual. Demo­
cratic congressmen are hearing from 
home and then an election is not so 
far away.
1 8 3 5 19 3 7
1 0  2
OF
Community Service
Our Altitude hau al­
ways been that we 
owe the community 
a service and that 
our success is bound 
up with your suc­
cess.
1. June 1, 1835. The Bank of Xenia, pri­
vately operated.
2. In 1846, chartered as The Xenia Branch 
of the Ohio State Bank.
3. In 1862, chartered as The First National 
Bank of Xenia.
4. 1833, granted new charter as The Xenia 
National Bank.
Faith and Loyalty 
to Home Town Bus­
iness; is the first es­
sential to a success­
ful and prosperous 
community.
It is the earnest endeavor of the management of The Xenia National 
Bank to give to the public all the banking facilities which may be had 
in any city. An after-hour depository is available to everyone wishing 
a safe place to deposit cash and checks after banking hours. You are 
invited to use our conference room.
Looking forward with confidence every director, officer and employee 
< f this bank pledges to the community his whole-hearted cooperation in 
making this community a good place to live in as Well as a good place 
to make a living in
We asked a prominent county Dem­
ocrat his opinion of the Roosevelt 
proposal to force a minimum wage 
and hour law on all labor, including 
farm labor. As the proposal carried 
40c, an hour for not to exceed 35 or 
40 hours a week, we find even New 
Deal farmers are not so much taken 
with the Communistic movement. 
This Democratic friend answered if 
the proposed hours and wage were 
made into law it would not be long 
until the Lewis crowd would ask for 
a six hour cloy a t fifty or sixty cents 
an hour* What of the outcome we 
asked? “Farmers will do ail they can
DEPOSITS INSURED
UP TO
$5,000 FOR
EACH ACCOUNT
i
BY THE
FEDERAL DEPOSIT
INSURANCE
CORPORATION
ORGANIZATION
H. E. Eavey—President and Chairman of 
Board of Directors.
Mary Little Dice—-Vice President.
Henry C. Flynn
Joseph A, Finney 1
R. O. Wead , s
F. B, Clemmer—Secretary of Board.
PERSONNEL
Cashier—R, O. Wead
Assistant Cashier—
F. B. Clemmer.
Assistant Cashier—
Wm. B. Fraver.
Collections and Tran­
sient Clerk — WellB
. Shipley.
Tellers — Fred Schultz, 
Dorothy Clemmer.
Bookkeepers—
Mrs. Irene McCoy 
Marjorie Hamer 
Marguerite Nash
The Xenia National Bank
. Capital-Surplus and Undivided Profits $365,000.00
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Local and Personal
Safety and income from your in 
vestment with Cedarville Federal S*v 
iners &  Loan Assn. *
A son was bom May 10th to Mr. and 
Mrs. Ralph Reed, North st. The son 
has been named Kenneth.
Miss Flora Iliff of Chicago has 
been visiting here this week with Mrs, 
Hattie Iliff and other relatives.
Mrs. George Confar and daughter, 
Joyce Ann, who have been spending 
the winter in Santa Monica, Calif., 
have returned here and are at the 
home of the former’s mother, Mrs. 
Adda Mitchell.
Mrs. Charles Kimbal entertained the 
K. Y: Club at her home on the Co­
lumbus pike last Friday afternoon.
Money to loan at 6 per cent on Real 
Estate. Cedarville Federal Savings 
and Loan Assn.
Mr. and Mrs. .John Lott of Pitts­
burgh, Pa., spent the week-end here 
with the latter’s mother, Mrs. Hattie 
Owens.
The regular meeting of the Re­
search Club will- be held Thursday 
afternoon, June 19th a t the home of 
Mra. Carrie Townsley, North Main 
street. .
' Miss Elsie Shroades of Cincinnati is 
spending the week with Mrs. Cora 
Trumbo and Mildred and attending the 
various events of College Comihence- 
ment "week.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Link had £js 
their guest Sunday and Memorial Day, 
Mrs. W. A. Come and children of 
South Vienna, Ohio, and Mr..', and 
Mrs. Roy Parsons and family of 
Tippecanoe City, Ohio.
Rev. William Ritter, pastor of the 
Presbyterian Church in Mt. Nebo, Pa., 
near Pittsburgh, has been spending a 
few days here during College Com­
mencement. Rev. Ritter' graduated 
from Cedarville College in 1913.
Miss Cletis Jacobs' entertained on 
Thursday evening with a six o’clock- 
dinner, her guests were Virginia 
Townsley, Christine ‘ Jones, Eleanor 
Hughes, Herbert Cummings, John 
Richards, Joe Waddle and Fred Lott.
Robert McKibben, son of the late 
Rev. and Mrs. McKibben,- will grad­
uate from ■ Marylsville . College at 
uate from Marysville College at 
ceiving the degree of A, B. Mrs. Mc­
Kibben and daughters, Julia and Mil­
dred, leave on Friday to attend the 
commencement exercises. . .
Mp. and Mrs. H. M. Jackson of
Louisville, Ky., are" guests of the 
latter’s mother, Mrs. Nancy Ogles-
bee,
COLLEGE COMMENCEMENT
Rev, Herbert Main, wife and Bon, 
and Mrs. Della Johnson, of Loveland, 
0„ spent Thursday with Mr. snd Mrs. 
Frank CreawelL
Rev. W. R. Graham, D.D., Lafayette, 
Ind., was a guest of Rev. and Mrs. W. 
C« Iliff during. College Commencement. 
Dr, Graham is a  member of the 
Board of Trustees.
Rev. W. Clyde Howard, D. D., Chi­
cago, a member of the Board of 
Trustees of Cedarville College, drove 
up from Cincinnati, Thursday for the’ 
annual meeting. Dr. Howard has 
been visiting his parents in that city.
Dr. Cecil Rife, Columbus, who has 
been ill in White Cross Hospital has 
improved and is now a t the home of 
his father, Mr. J. B. Rife. Dr. Rife is 
a  inember of the 0. S. U. faculty.
Dr. J, A, Talcott, former head of 
the Department of Music in Cedar­
ville College, with his wife, have been 
spending the week hero as guests of 
Mr, and Mrs. Hugh Turnbull. Dr. 
Tdlcott is organist in one of the 
Cleveland churches. ‘ .
This vicinity was visited by a wel- 
iome rain Wednesday evening but 
wind did. some damage to. electric lines 
and buildings in some sections. Wheat 
is down but farmers have reason to 
elieve that most of it will rise before 
harvest, . -
{Continued from first page)
had the honor last year. The attend­
ants wore Mary Johnson, Betty Fish­
er, Mildred Beard, Genevieve Jesson, 
Esther Waddle, Doris Watkins and 
Ruth Kimble. Miss Lois. Fisher pre­
sided at the piano,
John Richards delivered the college 
oration based on the Olympic games 
which he traced back to Greecian ori­
gin.*
A mock coronation was staged by 
the sophomore class. The Cedar Day 
program was in charge of Miss Helen 
Santmyer, member of the faculty, as­
sisted other members.
Following the program the basket 
picnic was enjoyed by a large number 
of visitors and students.
COLLEGE MAY QUEEN
‘
>>
Mrs. C. S. Kitchen and two children 
of South Charleston attended the 
Cedar Day festivities here Wednes­
day. Mrs. Kitchen will give a shower 
Friday evening, June 11th, at her 
home for Miss Regena Smith, a 
coming b.ride.
The first meeting of the 4-H cook­
ing club was held May 27 at the home 
of Mrs. Paul Cummings, advisor. The 
following officers were elected: 
Margaret Anderson, president; Arline 
Funsett, vice president; Jeane Wright, 
treasurer: Frances Koppe, assistant 
treasurer; Doris Jean Conley, secre­
tary; Joyce Clemans, recreation lead­
er; Ruth Irvine and' Leah - Spergun, 
news reporters. The 'club will, be 
mown as the “Cedarville Cooking 
Club.” .
JO N E S -R E E I)  N U P T IA L S
TUESDAY MORNING
The Blue Ribbon! 4-H dltib enjoyed 
the second meeting a t the home of 
the Gray’s, May the 28th. At the 
meeting it was decided that each 
member should bring some work to 
the meetings and discuss it. Also 
that, each ’ member should bring one 
cent for dues each meeting, After 
the meeting refreshments were serv­
ed and games were played. The, next 
meeting will be held a t the home of 
Robert and David Wiseman on June 
the 3rd.
The Misses Cletis and Louise Jacobs 
entertained a group of their friends 
with a house party and waffle break­
fast a t their country homelast week. 
Miss Cletis’ guests for Thursday eve­
ning were Robinctt Williams, Betty 
Tobias Elinor Hughes, Eleanor Cooley, 
Lois Waddle, and Gretchen Tindall. 
Miss Louise’s guests for Friday eve­
ning were Mary Jean .Townsley, 
Francis Williamson, Elizabeth Ander­
son, Martha Jane Martindale, Marie 
Collins, .Elizabeth Funsett and Dorothy 
Galloway.
C O Z Y
THEATRE
SATURDAY
June 5
VILLI AM BOYD
JIMMY ELLISON
-—in—>
another of the popular 
Hop-a-Long Cassidy series
The marriage of Mr. Leo W. Reed 
to Miss Helen Louise . Jones, tc|ok 
place Tuesday*, morning a t -ft«80 
o’clock a t  the home of the bride’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. 0 . Jones, 
Beavercreek Twp.
Fourteen guests, members of the 
mmediate families and two friends, 
.vere bidden to the nuptials for which 
Rev. A. C. Renoll, pastor of Beaver 
Reformed Church, officiated, using the 
tingle ring service. -
The vows were exchanged before an 
kitar of garden flowers arranged be­
fore- the fireplace in the living room. 
Other rooms of1 the home Were 
decorated with baskets of summer 
flowers.
* The bride,, who was unattended, 
wore the wedding gown in which her 
mother was married on June 19, 1908., 
The ■ gown, of /sheer white- material, 
was -fashioned, along princess lines, 
with short puffed sleeves, with tiny 
’land tucks and sheer laBe as the trim­
ming. She wore white accesories and 
her corsage was of roses and valley 
lilies.
For the wedding breakfast follow­
ing the ceremony the guests were 
seated a t a large table# with a Wedding 
cake as the centerpiece, nnd decorated 
with white tapers and summer flowers.
Mr. and Mrs. Reed left by motor 
Tuesday noon for the East to spend 
several weeks with Mrs. Reed's 
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and 
Mrs. B. A. McDormott, at their sum­
mer home on Lake Denison, near 
Boston, Mass. They will be a t home 
in Clifton in the early fall in their 
new residence which is now under con­
struction.
Mrs. Reed# Who has taught ia the 
Beavercreek Twp. grade schools for 
the last four years, attended Heidel­
berg and Cedarville Colleges, .
Mr. Reed# the son of Mr, and Mrs, 
Arthur Reed, of Clifton, attended Ohio 
State University and Cedarville Col­
lege. He Is principal of Oak Grove 
School, Clark CfiUJlty. ~
9%“BORDERLAND
SUNDAY and MONDAY
June 6-7
JANE WITHERS
— in—  '
“The Holy Terror”
TUESDAY
June —Only
LEE TRACY
— ih—
"C rim in a l La w y e r”
DOROTHY ANDERSON
BOARD OF TRUSTEES MEETING
Membership of the College Board 
of Trustees was enlarged to 21 at the 
annual meeting Thursday in the col­
lege office-s. There will be three 
classes of members of seven members 
each to serve three years. The 
classes heretofore were five members.
The election resulted in the follow­
ing being chosen:
Rev. W. P. Harriman, D.D., Day- 
ton; Rev. W. Clyde Howard, D.D., 
Chicago; Judge S. C. Wright; Rev. 
Geo! Brewer, D.D., Piqua; Rev. 
Dwight R. Guthrie, Springfield; Harry 
Poundsford, Cincinnati, and S. 
Franklin Creswell, Cedarville.
In - the election of officers Dr. 
Howard, was chosen president of the 
trustees; Dr. M. I. Marsh# vice presi­
dent; Rev. Wm. H. Tilford, D.D., 
secretary; S. C. Wright, treasurer.
John L. Dorst, who has been the 
efficient business manager the past 
year was .re-elected to the same posi­
tion. ’ ”•
Reports of the various committees 
were heard and a review of the busi­
ness of the college was laid before the 
board. The College enjoyed a pros­
perous year both as to enrollment and. 
from a financial standpoint, there be­
ing a neat balance to start- the year 
next September, The assets of the 
college were enlarged during the past 
year by investment in real estate.
Three members of the board were 
unable to be present: W. R. Collins, 
Columbus; Dr. R. W. Ustick, Spring- 
field, and Dr. W. P. Harriman, Day- 
ton, who has been quite ill for some 
weeks. 1
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
-t
Sabbath School, 10 a, ni. Paul 
Ramsey, Supt. Subject; Joseph’s 
Readiness for Service, Golden Text: 
Seest thou a man diligent in business ? 
he'shall stand before kings. Proverbs 
22:29.
Worship Service,-* 11 a. m, The 
elders jpf the churchS will have charge. 
Address—Elder S. ' C. Wright. Sub­
ject—Youth. Text; Psalm 144:12,
Union Evening Service1 in U. P, 
Church.
-' Rev. B. N. Adams and family are 
spending their vacation in southern 
Ohio. The installation service of 
Rev. Adams will be held at the church 
at 8:00 o’clock Monday evening, June 
14. Our members are urged to be 
present and the public is cordially 
invited.
METHODIST EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH
Charles Everett Hill, Minister
Church School, 10. a. in; Lester J. 
George,' Supt.
Worship Service, and . Communion, 
11:00 a. m. •
Epworth League, 7:00 p. m. 
Union Meeting, 8:00 p. m., in the 
U. P. Church.
All-day meeting of Women’s Or- 
ganizationfe, at the church, next 
Wednesday.
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
Ralph A. Jamieson. Minister.
Subject,
"Saving
Leader,
in our
Y. P. C. U„ 7 p. m.
“What did Jesus meari by 
your Life by Losing it?"
Betty Goultcr.
Union Service, 8 p. m., 
church. Sermon by Dr. Chas. E. Hill.
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, 8 p, 
m., in the Church. Leader, Miss Mary 
Bird..
Choir Rehearsal, Saturday, 8 p. m., 
in the Church.
Sabbath School, 10 a. m. Supt.. 
Meryl Stormont.
Preaching, 11 a. ni. Rev. Earl. Ral­
ston, a returned Missionary from 
Egypt will be present Sabbath morn­
ing and bring us an address, which we 
will all be glad to hear. 1 Earl is a 
nephew of the pastor and has been in 
close touch-with Mrs,’ Margaret Work 
the past year. The cablegram which 
was sent to Cedarville, College con­
gratulating Miss Dorothy Anderson as 
May Queen, and John Richards as 
orator was duly received by Pres. Mc- 
Cheaney and much appreciated, when 
read during the Cedar Day exercises.
Remember the Special Days in the 
neaT future, Children’s Day, June 
13th, and Communion June 20th.
m P A B y n ja s  -t u n e  %  i w
CEDAR DAY ORATOR ■ Jfr. and Mrs. Clayton McMillan j Mrs. M. A. Sumsrs, who has b#eff 
! leave Saturday for New Concord, O., spending peveritt weeks visiting in 
j where they will spend a  few days at- Washington, D. C., and New York 
tending Muskingum College festiv-1 City, returned home last Saturday, 
ities. Their daughter, Miss Mary While away Mrs, Sumers attended the 
Margaret McMillan, graduates at,National P. A. R, Convention held 
commeneement Tuesday. j in Washington, D. G.
JOHN RICHARDS
Miss Ruth White of Pittsburgh, Pa., 
a former student in Cedarville College, 
was the sfuest of friends here this 
week,
Miss Anna Jane Wham and Miss 
Eloise McLaughlin of Carrier,- 111., are 
here for commencement week festiv­
ities.
Rev. and. Mrs. Taylor, (Sarah 
Margaret Chance) of Kentucky, spent 
the week here for college comthence- 
ment.
Mr. O. W. Dawson of South 
Charleston has purchased ,tho Howard 
Kennon property on the Columbus 
pike west of town. He will operate 
the filling station vacated by O. F. 
Everhart;
WANTED!
ANTIQUE GLASSWARE & FURNITURE
Best Prices Paid
Articles of no value to you are worth money to me. 
Especially want colored glassware, must be fifty years old 
or over. Can use six-leg drop-leaf tables in maple, cherry 
or walnut. Chests, open arm chairs and many other items. 
Address, Collector, care box 17, Cedarville Herald.
Painting of all kinds, paper hang­
ing, wall paper cleaning, estimates 
free. William and Ted Burba. Call 
Cummings & Creswell.
Your money makes more money for 
you, invested with Cedarville Federal 
Savings and Loan Association.
ALUMNI BANQUET
The Cedarville College Alumni 
banquet was held Thursday evening 
in Alford Gym# about 150 members 
and friends being present.
M rs/ Pauline Nash Eckerle, ’29, 
gave the welcome to the Incoming 
class to Which John Tobias, President 
of the Senior Class, responded.
Following a dinner served by the 
Advisory Board the following was the 
program:
Music—(a) “Wings of Night— 
Winter Watts; (b) “Joy"—Harvey 
GaUl—Mrs. Dorothy Oglesbee Jack- 
son, ’25, Louisville, Ky. Accompanied 
by Mrs. Helen A. Anderson, ’18.
Address of the Evening—“Our 
Heritage’’—Mrs. Vera Andrew Har­
vey, '03, Huntington, W. Va,
Music—(a) “The Rosy Morn’’— 
London Ronald; (b) “Dreams”—Eli­
nor Warren; (c) “ Let All My Life Be 
Music”—Charles Spross—M’fs, Jack- 
son, ’36.
Remarks—Mrs. John L. Dorst, 
Busiheas Manager, Cedarville College.
Remarks—Dr. W, R. McChesney, 
President Cedarville-College.------
The open saloon in Michigan is def­
initely and finally through, Liquor in 
tcrests ought to be realistic enough to 
see that. Whenever they begin to foist 
the old saloon upon the state as 
whole, with all its attendant abuses'of 
politics, vice and bloated profits, they 
are simply begging for bigger and 
better Prohibition. — Grand Rapids 
Press.
Start Having for a  home now# With 
Cedarville Federal Savings &  Loan 
Assn.
Jenny Lind’s Grave
Jenny Lind, the Swedish rnghtto- 
gale, is buried In Malvern. England.
• The Jewish Temperance Association 
Recently organized in Boston, Mass., 
has published a leaflet giving list of 
reasons for abstaining from the use 
of alcoholic beverages, On the cover 
Is printed, “Do you know that one of 
the first dry nations was the Jewish 
people? Over one million people with, 
out liquor for forty years.” (Deut 
29-6, 6).
Easy Pleasant Way To
LOSE FAT
How would you like to lose your 
fal, increase your energy and improve 
your health?
How would you like to lose your 
double chin and your too prominent 
hips and abdomen and at the same 
time make your skin so clean and 
clear that it will compel admiration?
Get on the scales to-day and see 
how much you weigh—-then get a bot­
tle of Kruschen Salts that cost neat 
to nothing and. which will last you 4 
weeks. Take one half teaspoonful in a 
glass of hot water in the m o rn in g - 
cut down on pastry and fatty meats— 
go light on potatoes, butter, cream 
and sugar—and when you have fin­
ished the contents of this first bottle 
weigh yourself again.
Notice also that you have gained in 
energy—you fed  younger in body— 
Kruschen will give any fat person a 
joyous surprise. Refuse imitations—- 
safeguard your health—you lose fat 
SAFELY the Kruschen way.
NOTE—Many people (Ind that the 
only diet change neceesary while tak ­
ing Kruschen regularly la TO EA . 
IESS,
I THOUGHT 
YOU WER5
ATUJ5Y
LEAT£R
HOT ANY MORC*
First *!«** oi **#««»•* J 
The first farm plow* war#, mad* 
of crooked traa branch** and 
worked by man power.
“Jail Unfit Drivers” 
Amendment of the New York state 
tnotor vehicle and traffic law to make 
it a  jail offense for any unfit person 
to operate a motor car was recently 
suggested, by Attorney E. F. Hazel- 
ton o i Long Island, Mr. Hazelton call­
ed the present statute antiquated and 
wished to change the section-referring1 
'to driving while intoxicated, making 
Unfitness punishable by a  mandatory 
^ail sentence of thirty days, and a 
second offense a  felony,, J
Over-indulgence in food, drink, 
or tobacco frequently brings on-
an over-acid condition in the sto­
mach# gas Oil stomach, headache, 
sour stomach, colds, and muscular 
pains# To gat rid of the discomfort 
and oorreot the arid condition, take
A L K A - S E L T Z E R
Alka-Seltoer contains Sodium Aos* 
tyl-8eMcylato (an analgesic) In com­
bination with vegetable and mineral 
aikaltsers.
Yewr AmggM eeth Alka-Seltest by 
Urn drink and by the package,
 ^■
CAR
, le i. the cuh plan of This City Loin i* the way' 
lo buy your next car. Your present car doetn I .. 
need to be paid to trade-in on •  new one. The 
City. Lorn will finance the detl for the full 
•mount . . .  atropay  off youi cat-bilance 
•nd any other bills you owe. You tale the 
hard ca ih .. .(hop around and d rive a bar* 
gain. Then you have up lo 24 month* or even 
longer time for repayment. The new City Loan 
dtp-down plan keep* you  payment* getting 
In* and ItN all the time.
Instead of giving you the usual line about 
ours being the best, we just w ait until you ’ 
have a claim , .
AND THEN PROVE IT TO YOU!
MOTORIST MUTUAL INSURANCE CO.
Columbus, Ohio
Vic Donahey, Pres, , V. Carl Crispin, Sec’y.
G. H. .HARTMAN, Local Representative, Cedarville, Ohio
'/
TWO-PIECE
Living Room Suite
REUPHOLSTERED FOR
$19.00
ESTIMATES FREE
Service F urn itu re R epair
C. R. HOERNER, Mgr.
7>/z E. Main Street . Xenia, Ohio
ABOUT DUB FOR A NEW ONE
WE WILL
GIVE YOU 
0 ^ . 0 0
FOR YOUR 
OLD IRON
On the Purchase of a
W estinghouse
Adjust-o-matic Ivon
S P E C I A L
L I M I T E D  
O F F E R  .
Pickering Electric
N. Main Street* Cedarville, (Mile
None*
Ori* fctow* will b« dosed WadnewUy Theatergoer* througboct thi* tor-
aftocnow asd right battening W«d» "rftory ar* wricomfag the ww» from 
aasdsy, juna 9th, i Springfield tb*t th# *flf. ultr*-m_odero
Harry, Wright, C, E, Hunter*, M. ,Maja*tfc tlrater, ’'•eat*'* at 85 8,
C. Nitgtojr, C, 5 , Otoe**. Springfield, 
public, Thursday
FAIRBANKS
THEATRE
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO 
Oho Day Only
TUESDAY, JU NE S
IN PERSON!
ON OUR STAGE!
G E N E
A t J T R Y
Hollywood’* Famous
'•SINGING COWJBOY”
—with ■ •,
, “CHAMPION”
The "Wonder-Movie Horse 
—and—
FRANKIE MARVIN
Famous Cowboy 'Comedian
ART DAVIS
Champ)1 Cowboy Fiddler
< v  ^ ,* J-v *** *
Complete Screen Program
po pu la r  Prices
Children _— — ____15c
\  ad ults
Main Floor -^----- -----40c
Balconies-----— -30c
iU i ’j»
’open to the
.ring*4 m o  3,
|  The theater'* opening program will 
feature the new Warner Bros, jdt, 
[“Th« Go-Getter," co-starring George 
j Brent and Anita Louise, and eepeciaUy 
jodectod abort subjects, “Hearts Are 
Trumps," an Our Gang comedy, a new 
Ftete Smith novelty and a cartoon
The new Majestic Theatre , is the 
most beautiful find moat comfortable 
in Ibi* entire section of Ohio, with 
every convenience for it* patron** It 
will present first-run class “A” pro­
grams,
The theatre has a modern cooling 
plapt, is equipped witji new jsink-away 
chairs, and has the finest in projec­
tion and sound equipment,
A. special feature of the near 
iMajeetic 1* Acousticop sound equip* 
ment, a special amplifier with ear­
phone outlet* at the chairarma, en­
abling deaf patrons tp ferijoy talking 
pictures a* . well a* person* ' with 
normal bearing. No extra charge is 
made, for use of the Acousticon 
equipment.
'This’ week-end's screen attraction* 
in , Springfield are among the finest 
of, thd year, with “The Go-Getter"1 
at'the new Majestic, Fred Astaire and 
Ginger Roger* in. “Shall We Dance" 
at the Regent and Wallace Befiry in 
“Good Old Soak," at the State.
Dr, H. N. Williams 
DENTIST
X-RAY EQUIPMENT
Yellow ’Springs, Ohio
S a ve  5 0 %  
X « n l a I r « n & M e t a l C o .
17 Cincinnati Ave. Xenia, Okie
THE' IttNC FO i TiDaMY IS
' There seem* to be no doubt now that there la a shortage of grain 
in and around Cedarville. A little now and then is released as some 
feeder see* he halo set aside a little utore than he needs to feed out. 
The price has been, variable but mostly high.
Just this week Allied ‘Mills has offered whst they call “GRAIN 
SUBSTITUTES," a cereal feed to replace corn, and made up of the 
following ingredients: GROUND CORN, HOMINY FEED, FINE 
GROUND OATS, STANDARD MIDDLINGS,' GROUND BARLEY, 
LIMESTONE, CANE MOLASSES and SALT. Protein content is that 
of highest grade cotta, 10 per centminimuin, with fibre only 7 per cent. 
It is priced considerably under localcorn and less than hominy while 
offering a better feed; This feed! is a general substitute and can 
replace com fo hog, stock or chfcken feeding.
This looks like the answer to many local feeding problems where 
grain is Bhort. Come in, look it ov*r,tryJt and forget about the) 
local grain shortage.
CEDARVILLE GRAIN CO.
T elephone 21
South Main Street jCedarville, Ohio
FLEET WING
Our Lubrication Job Consists Of—
A complete greasing of all points—-We use Chefe-Chart, the
universally accepted method of proper lubrication, in which we
use a total of nine lubricants-—In this method, all points are
noted, with the proper lubricant to use—-This chart is according
to Manufacture* Specifications—Checking of tires—-Complete
check of the battery—Inspection of transmission apd differential
—Cleaning windows—Sweeping fioor. mats.
■ •*
We Leave Nothing To Chance
For This Week’s Special We Are Offering
COMPLETE LUBRICATION
With 5-qt, Brain and Refill Using F. W. Certified Motor Oil
i
$1.49 plug ta x
COMPLETE LUBRICATION *
with 8»I|L Brain find Refill Using F. w , IN  p it. cent Pennsylvania Oil
$1.79 plus tax
A dditional (J ttir ii at R egain? P rice 
Transmission and Differential Oil-Extra
BOR HUFFM AN
m m m 'WoH Xenia Ate,
** Meritor* g lr  f b  WM \
SjuHUtgirid Live -Stoijk JHS*s -Cto# 
HOGS—Rae*lpfe*4#bd,
208-2X6 H».
SMhtfib o f __
260,278 lb* X1J»
IfiO-SOO lb s ,_________ 11JW
iso-iso lb*. —
140-160 lb«. ____-10,06 to t lM
Feeder pigs ------—10,60
Sows ________— »_10fl0 down
Stags —— ------- —.10.05 down
SHEEP. A LAMBS—100 hd.
Spring land>* ------------11.5$ down
Slipped lambs — __ — .8,00 down
Clipped ew es----- -------- .4.00 down
CATTLE—100 hd.
Common pteera------ „— 5.40 to 6.60
Medium heifers — — 6.£)0 to 7.60
Common heifer*------ ...5 .00 to 6.00
Fat cow *--- -----   6,00 to 6.60
Medium cows —;___ __-._5.00 to 6,00
Gutter cbWa . . . — . — 5.00 down
Bulls . . . ___   — .^.7.85 down
Milk cows ------------------- 630 to $60
VEAL CALVES—75 hd.
Top _________ - ___ 9.50
Choice ' --- --------- -— _ __8.90 to 9.20
Medium A Culls ------- 880 down
Demand was strong for all classes 
of live stock at today’s holiday 
market. .Hogs, topped at' 11.80 for 
234-lb' averages. 11.75 was paid' tor 
weights ranging from 200 to.225, and 
11,HO for weights above 250 lbs; 
Weights under 200 lbs. cashed at 11.55 
down,
There were no choice or mediuni 
steers in the sale. Medium. heifers 
sold at 7.60 down, and best fat cows 
in the sale sold" upwards to 6.60, Bull* 
cashed at 7.85 down, and milk cows 
from $60.00 down. ' Veal calves topped'. 
St 9.50 for picked kiknds, with good 
and choice kinds’ at 980, and mediums 
at 8.80 down.
Spring lapibs.topped at 11.50, with 
clipped Iambs selling at 8.00 down: 
Clipped ewes sold at ,4.00 down.
FAIRBANKS TH EA TR E.
} *. - . pvi
"Lovers of western movies will 
travel to Springfield,- next Tuesday, 
June 8, to neet and see the famous 
singing covboy front Hollywood, 
Gene Autry, who will appear' in per­
son on the Fairbanks, theater. stage 
'with a.troupe of his movie cowboy* 
and his famous 'movie horse, 
"Champion." '
Autry, Who is npw on a personal ap­
pearance tour, has one of .the-finest 
stage presentations of the season. The 
popular cowboy 'movie star sings all 
the.favorite old-time cowboy songs, 
presents his-famous home “Champion” 
on the stage in a series of cleVer 
{tricks, ami ihtrW t^;Frihkie M&rfitoi 
cefebrhted cOwboy movie . cd;|inW|t 
and seme nifty fiddle playing by cow­
boy Art Bavie, -
A complete screen progfaim will be 
shown in conjunction with Autry’s 
personal appearances at the’ Fair­
banks, Springfield, next Tuesday, 
June 8’. Popular low prices will pre­
vail at the box office.
Autry’s June 8 appearance 
Springfield will be a return engage­
ment, the popular cowboy having 
playtey there in person two week* 
ago at which time hundreds of people 
were turned away when the theater 
was jammed to capacity at all per- 
formances. His return is to accomo- 
date the many who were unable to get 
ip and bee him before.
mWVPpPwPflff
. L— on f o r  Ju a u f
jo ffE P v i m m  w m
It til nr to MtriHb*'
x m j^ T S S n M A im A D m x w P H h -  
PnparaOoa far PiriGR P*«v9a.
Public aarvice-that po*Won g f  
opportunity and raapooa^Utty— 
merit* t o r  better treatment then jm 
commonly accordjto tq lt,
Jcnow only too wall how often It !e. 
nothing but n poUticil football car-’ 
tied hither find you M the<dlctatoef 
of partiian purpoeee rnay indlcate.
Scripture hold* n  very exritod 
rie#  Of ttri public iervmrt. P M  
tella u» to “be mibject unto the h itt­
er powetb. For there ia no poerer 
but of God; the poware that be are 
ordained of God’-’ <Rom. 11:1). The, 
,Bible. deaifr 4eadie» M  ,#firf f  
govfirfitoental' agency fin$ fijhwy; 
public servant from the policeiman"
At*Lc 'ibAail At*A' ThrOnfH—
In
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of Jacob Clark, Deceased.
' Notice' is hereby given that S. 
Wright has been duly appointed a* 
Administrator of the estate of Jacob 
Clark, deceased, late of Qedarville 
Greene County, Ohio.
Dated thl* 24th. day of May, 1937.
GEORGE H. SMITH,
Judge of the Probate Court, Greene 
County, Ohio.
By Louise Clark Stunish, Deputy 
Clerk,
LEGAL NOTICE
Common Pleas Court 
Greene County, Ohio 
Archie F* Shadley,
Plaintiff 
* v*.
Murrel Perdue Shadley,
Defendant.
Murrel Perdue Shadley whose last 
known place of residence was Florence 
St., Washington C, Hi, Ohio, is hereby 
'notified that Archie F, Shadley has 
filed his petition for Divorce against 
her, en the grounds of wilful absence, 
in case No. 21436 of the Common 
Pleas Court, of Greene County, Ohio, 
and that said cause will be for hear­
ing en or after six (6) full week* 
from the first publication hereof.
D. M. AULTMAN,.
Attorney for Plaintiff,
(5-7—6-Il-6t)
• . .................  .. .......
LEGAL NOTICE
Greene Common Plea*
Wilbur C. Tobey, 
vs.
Jane G, Tobey,
Befendant, whose place of resi­
dence Is unknown, will take notice that 
plaintiff has filed suit for divorce 
against her, charging gross neglect 
Of duty and extreme cruelty and that 
sanpe will be for Rearing on 'and after 
six Weeks from the first publication 
of this notice.
FRANK L, JOHNSON,
^ .Attorney for Plaintiff. 
(4-16—5-27-et)
bn th» 'b«iltb  th* PreaMent tik titfil 
Whita Houm, ie only permitted to  
exercise authority over hUf frik 
man becauafi GodM i ordained,® 
there ^dtdd be such govemmant. 
Clearit ia that, evary gi|$i4hfnMng 
official of fititfi and nation should: 
be humbla, teachable, diecroet, nnd 
vrisa :h» the’ axerciia of hls jpc 
and God-fearing in the discharge o f
hie rtopomilbiiity.
Joseph, the one in the . -----
of the patriarch* of Ganaito who 
pa**M before ua in th i laeaon ;to.‘ 
day &> inttoasting fromminy k^ t afi1 
Ria paraohal hUtory ia c* 
written and m- model of , ,  ,, 
biography. Ha is a marvatoua typo1 
of Chriit, And oho could daouto 
hours to aueh a study of hi* lilfi. 
But our lassdh *ubject praeerita him 
aa one ready for public service, sa l 
wfi may wadi profit by the Mason 
Ha la an .example of what me* 
who eerve their country *hbuld be.
t -----
Ttofihfibto :(trr. WM).
T hi bKckjBroUhd Iff bur’.Miii»l»‘v'i»' 
f o i t o d ' B f i c a B i a  ~ 
tato; ^  lo f f iE  tito boy wRh 
and aspiritiohs, ha* Man 
dienct, humility, purity, and maay 
other useful Masons in tha 
sqhool of experience., I t ha* , 
bean said that tha tuition bl that]; 
school is  hlgb,;init .W M lide»,W  
Will lsfirilsd. i ' ’ _
Hoar he stands bstopfi th i toag-M  
Intarprat a douhls drfiain, fipnt:ai|«’’ 
' 'tor«to. Mtton..';■ Thi'; "
‘ hot tbo triifi
king’* quastiodfi: _
and’Ui:an tomnpto’' hfi^raito*viff|#; 
stractlons and fttm -' Had,;
find spanks toss ..wfirdS’’ bfiOausfi 
taught of him  ^ Wffidd tiiik alltliofiSF 
who stand ^  fib. 'Icouhlrilori^ b slte i 
kings tm  ptfisMints to  
would littonfto ths yoka of G id to  
fora, they speak.
• XL. Bele«w ,Moe ~ lptr>toal, 
sriat, 'm il R |to ’ ( w ,l ! ‘i ) .
Pharaoh racoghiiMri that to t I 
it of God Was in Jotofeb. TMtl 
great testimony tor Joseph, 
tha same time it rafiacts oradit 
tha king. Who can Say Whit i 
bo the result !! our govsramont of 
flcials wsra chosen for thair-gpir* 
ituslity?
Spirituality is not tha only qualU 
fleation, howavar. for Mch.ainricai 
Thi Christian Who w ftW frm m  to 
favor him because he to a rtiriatiahl 
even thodgh ha M ciMMaTihdlfit 
competent, find* no cOmftrt ih thfi 
■tudy of Joseph. He WiS dffi^aat 
and wMe. Tbfi fiOlow^ dr CbrM  
should distinguish hintottf h fd ffi- 
gaht and intaQigint fippHdaUbjh of 
all his powers to his j n ^ . JThmjir 
man will honor both him and' h it 
God,
m . Ia garvle* R*sp*smllla  sad
Pawarfal (w . 4044).
Ha Who ima buriilfita^hintoilf tto- 
der the mighty hNSdof Gdfi WW ax- 
alted in dtia time. (Sbl I '^ ta fl:* .)  
Joseph wad willing to abldfi fttd’S 
time, and dNFnot run ahfiad orhM  
as did his father, JaOob.
The reomrd show* that hfitlfad ids 
plaoa of honor and prhrflnartowaifc 
form a difficult and 
and to do it rial). Itightoffiltttod 
kitaMi mrfiori-man do hot glory to prifc 
or, but u*a tito Oppoftonity
amrmcM'Mithem*elvto to s «
God and their MUotmaan.
One has aptly said that a ___
toon# who hai his ays on th i naa$ 
election while a statesman has kto 
ays on tha next gsnsrNtion and Jto 
welfare, God give ua mors atatoS-
riaih
' i r n  thto'toe Virgin m m u  m  
A pfffjiiil* :’^ H'r*pWihto''dtoi6dfito the
to n a i 'Eton witt iB fS fssfi~atod: 
iH » % :y d to D i iH r V H f i - ~ ^ d v ^
Wjf A g*
It would be totofaating t6dfied“W e  
we'aBM to totifitoto the tkowMad* or 
'yfikrii that people of this 
l^hsriition fire topping off from tha 
*iuti>* tKrir appoteted lives, by.tiiis 
huge eousnmptibh of akCbolic bever-
Aleahel Crilfife F«f' * t Ptoccat sf 
1$M#ia. Pepaiatiee 
“to stfMfi of the foreign couhtriee
rifi/have a
d i^ iin t ^ r ^  hria^ wdd. Judge 
Jd tii |i '4T.''$8iMNi #Sebm Mo- 
n iW ’HM h''''& ' A hktoR^rtointly 
t p i ' ' <*
P it is to ;  ■Sate* lBB'’iurifitiTiif the
toil Ciiy;:#d^^>ri*ii'lfM'''-Mvto>ry
c tim m & W r  ^ ’itody' ^  Aiebboi-
lh a '*»jm  b f’- m  Gfind Jury to
atotod 
thfit ieaiw.to tha 
* attrition, taiiltoniy toditatod 
tbit- H |fi« r ill “tm Important eto  
meat, if not toe chief toetor, leading 
\  , • , > •
. Thie roport alSo stolid the bier par: 
lor is tha plaeaivf origin of' many 
'crimes.i ' r ’ -f f
' “Repeal," ssjni a college president, 
“has settled nothing but the capacity 1 
of the American people to make fools 
of themselvss." .  ^ j
Let us be fair and consider .whether 
there be any justification for such a 
statement. '
. - Many towns in t New Hampshire 
chalked up decisive'dry victories at i  
liquor referendum November , 8, at 
though larger cities ware’ in the wet/ 
column. „ Salem, New Hampshire, site 
of Rockingham race, track, rejected 
liquor 456 to 40l.,
■ .Are those who have poured- this 
mighty flood of intoxicants down the!* 
throata in m^ r way better fmr.hatosg 
, ,<Kc'l^ v» ^ j h a i  robbing 
ti^afbtomhrM of * porttoa of toeto
"wtokhi
character, ' sefmtftori, and good
ria* ^to;lajhucitoM.:beifto* Waiito! 
toflb^oni, bait ^  to^ ln ^tofii'aft#  
ha left be d ia^  .htau^ ihtfi 
ioMSMiMIRy two n%bta to  «ueeeaekh 
(Gen. 19; 32-35). How nwch did Lot 
latk of bring a dn»t;*>dt
Aato Iaaaraace Rates Lewered 
Per Atotolaere
It is reportodr that the promiuifi 
tote* of “V ard eth e Norwegian ab- 
stainers’ motor- tosoranee company, 
tpve bean krwtsed because so mudji 
<ueces* baa coma to-tiie organixatioh 
since Hs aataMtstohsat to 1914: The 
business was storied in April of thait 
year for the express purpose of giving 
to total abstoinam - to Norway thetr 
own iiriarSisto tiompany, and as wall 
po fcttiMi p n orth at non-drinking 
mOttolsto'toB’ ‘safir thin those who 
drink. Ttof totoct f6r the first yato 
b f ^ t f o V e d  h* worth, fog 
the premium income finis 2l^5l 
croriiw, whiUr fhe ainoUat paid out to 
dfittogea firfis 1^84'ttrfirins. ItlsssM  
tost the tfiftMitog* of.acddento with 
other 'gfiltolfifles hi fiboUt 65 pbr ctot 
of fhofiir Ihmriid, while with “Varde" 
R fsbetfi^rhlO ixmi'lOpsr cant.
 ^ F f O W  - w i P i
TOB NKW ,trtARAJW «DffiBf
M ajestic T heatre
29’$» Limaetosia Straat “tiu ln rf ia M  U U e
NOW FLAYING IN SPRINGFIELD 
MAJBFnG—<to**Getter,M Gio. Brent. Afilto LafiaM 
RBGENT-r-“BkalI We Daac«,“ Fred Astaire, G. Rogers 
jSTATB-.“Goed OM Beak,** Wallace. Beery
SHALLOW WELL
PUMPS
W* a n  in<position to  supply your deep or ahallow wall 
pumps with . installation cmnplote. Wo hava eavaral 
pumps in ua# and con gufirantee satisfaction and give 
n fo ran u u . f ^
BeepWell. Electrfc Pompe$M.0S up
. j)... ....................................... *.... ...................■' /  11 1 ...1";
W ken you got randy for yoiir private water-supply system 
or bath room installation, cfill Us for estimates, A ll work 
guaranteed. 1 » •
Lot! us install a  hot w ater circulating pump on your hot 
Water hearing system. W ith this you got a ll the heat 
possible just where ybu w ant it. "
F# £•
Phone. 30 C edarville, O.
' > 4
For 53 YearsThis 
Association Has Paid
The January? 1^37 Dividend 
Was Paid A t The Rate Of
PER
ANNUM
Accounts Opened by June 10th 
Draw Dividends from June 1st 
and are Federally Insured.
SPRINGFIELD FEDERAL 
SAVING and LOAN ASS’N
3S E. M ain S t. - ' Springfield. O .
'Dm P k m tte  Assodatiea of SgriagflAt
Start saving far k hsmri now, witii 
CSdarvitis Fsdand* Savings ft Lodn 
Asm,
. Fbftoflfi^Oto’lKuUt^ iU ffiribbtieipr. 
ttoctof.  ^JAst-’IH a  b ^ « h a t ^  ufifl'to
A-i m t i m .  '% M am , u n to
m m tm m m m m m m m m m m m m m m d
fpm m tiiim Om tm m m tum m Um
m Nsvsr ■ Bmptor ■
Let hom chdfiii^ iff Btotipfl fto  
may be aapttMtorag fidl sf- darift 
powers; but Chriri M tha "
tionandthfillfa, totrifikai
................................
toll Of living, sariflffi
_ . Aivsid«fi# #f T lr i . •*'
, Witlxmt UiH you cito irilto nothv 
tog. T i«t h
AlSrii IuqM tfito^tori«lri«O fiil^  
uuiriflghsfifir Muni mytiiitoHM to 
ruali.
m SUbscriba to “THE HERAU)"
Paritiaa far gaal ra tis ttr lacril
w9*n IRBm toHT ^ VgPNun:^  mWMMRy
• uwaagar takweara af wk aasritry
.. ■▲■aaaiEnMi^ a^aAtol:M0nMM«' t RdS»R®w®Gmr" TmN^PwSwSGHtow^
dcrirahM; MEmAfiwto,«|H am eatil 
In to ' Addrasa Bax R tii c*ra ^  
W fi* ' K
risReriKtodtomsfiri
mimfinutwnw AlSa WU'lS*
“HERALD WANT AND SALE ADS P A P
t o
HiiwiiiiiHiiMaiwiaiawMwMtodSfchiAw
* " 'Is -
- > ailfc t-^Vw^^MUato .rafe- ws*. jft aamnton*>> * J.Jmk aM xiiiX fin it If/~DUVTVwVf xoirrtjri. *%m|L- Vtiki am. .usddfirifij:nw^PVRRRRMPI^ ^^nRfi'SQ^j^ Ti^ NIRNSs' sfliR^y .
' w».:
:RWRWWw!#'
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COAL PRICES
W m * e K l|lu r
' . . .............................. ^
C o a l P ric e s w ill be h ig h e r w h en th e  G u ffe y  
A e t g o a l in  foirce. W e  a re  ta k in g  o rd e rs fo r  
Ju h e , J u ly  h nd A u g u s t d e liv e ry .
C a r Y e U o w  Ja c k e t in  y a rd .
C a r D u s t T re a te d  E g g  P o ca h o n ta s
i 1 j §
on c a rS a tu rd a y  
See T fs  fo r  S p o t d e liv e ry
C .L .M cG m I i h i
,a«s-.
Ilm  PtolU-Nft Stum*
T R L R H fO N I^l
MtmmmtowAft
